The answer to this question is about as elusive as predicting which way the Dow Jones average will close tomorrow! But seriously, there are the "ten commandments" for a diamond knife to enjoy a long life, the most important ones being as fallows: 1) Because of the extreme sharpness of a diamond knife edge, it should not be touched with any solid object, even for cleaning, This is controversial since some manufacturers actually recommend that the edges be cleaned with sticks of varying types. We ourselves believe such treatment accelerates the wear of a diamond knife.
2)
Don't let sections or the remains of sections or other debris dry down onto the knife edge. Keep the knife edge wet until it is ready for cleaning before being put to bed for the night, 3) Use a diamond knife cleaner sold by several firms (including ours) specifically for this purpose, Some typical laboratory ultrasonic cleaners can have enough power to be damaging to a knife. 4) Wash the knife edge one last time with distilled water, and then dry with some kind of "blast", such as from a clean duster, 5) Avoid conditions of chatter at all times. Reduce chatter by varying the clearance angle or slowing the cutting speed. Other common causes of chatter are insufficient tightening of the boat in the microtome, an insufficiently tightened block, or an incompletely cured block. 6) Final block trimming with a razor blade can ieave metal particles from the blade, which are of course damaging to the knife edge, This can be minimized by using a fresh razor blade each time, Then wash the end of the freshly cut block face with distilled water, followed by drying with a duster blast is the final step before the first cut with the knife, This is a final chance to wash away metal particles that could damage the knife edge, There are other considerations but these are the most important. They are independent on the knife manufacturer, the type of diamond knife, length of cutting edge, nature of the samples being cut -even the price paid.
Diamond knives in an EM lab have lifetimes that are as predictable as a set of tires. It depends on what kind of road you drive on and how you do your driving, not to mention the beginning quality of the product itself. We run some samples in our own laboratory that wear out a new materials science diamond knife in a week, and we run others, e.g., soft tissue samples, that are cut with a life science diamond knife that will last., in comparison, almost forever. You can't do anything about the deck of cards you have been deait in terms of the kinds of samples you have to cut, but once having determined that, there are things under your control that can make a big difference in terms of how long your own knife will or will not last in your own environment.
Disclaimer; SPI Supplies offers a full line of diamond knives for EM and LM.

Actually we have a vested interest in having knives wear out faster rather than slower. Our favorite customers are those who mistreat their diamond knives and come back sooner for resharpenings or replacements. (Just kidding).
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